DIVINA SO MEDIUM - SO LARGE (USA)

TECHNICAL SHEET

LOCATION: indoor
IP CODE: IP20
TYPOLOGY: Suspended lamp
FINISHES and MATERIALS:
- Polished chrome body
- White cotton diffuser disc
SHADE:
- Pleated (ribbon) black, cream or white

CABLE
MATERIAL:
- Black fabric cable
LENGTH OF THE CABLE:
- 78.7 inc

LIGHT SOURCE
LIGHT SOURCES not included:
- 2 x E26 Halogen energy saving
POWER:
- 60 W
Suitable for LED or compact fluorescent bulbs (CFL)

BOX SIZES

Box Divina So Medium 1:
- WIDTH: 20.5 inc
- DEPTH: 6.8 inc
- HEIGHT: 20.5 inc
- WEIGHT: 8.9 lb

Box Divina So Medium 2:
- WIDTH: 17 inc
- DEPTH: 17 inc
- HEIGHT: 10.3 inc
- WEIGHT: 5.6 lb

Box Divina So Large 1:
- WIDTH: 13.4 inc
- DEPTH: 13.4 inc
- HEIGHT: 13.4 inc
- WEIGHT: 6.6 lb

Box Divina So Large 2:
- WIDTH: 22.9 inc
- DEPTH: 22.9 inc
- HEIGHT: 14.7 inc
- WEIGHT: 7.8 lb

CERTIFICATION